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100MeV Proton irradiation in China institute of atomic energy

Beam Size: 20mm×20mm

Beam current: 40nA  -> 6E15: 24h
1mA  -> 6E15: 1h



Fluence[1 MeV 𝒏𝒆𝒒/𝒄𝒎−𝟐] LGADS PiN diodes

3 × 1015 W2,W8,W18,BV170,BV60 5

4 × 1015 W2,W8,W18,BV170,BV60 5

5 × 1015 W2,W8,W18,BV170,BV60 5

6 × 1015 W2,W8,W18,BV170,BV60 5

100MeV Proton irradiation in China institute of atomic energy ：

W2,W8,W18 size: 2.3mm×2.6mm
BV160,BV60 size: 3.2mm×3.2mm
Beam size: 20mm×20mm

More sensors:  we can add 14 more

The sensors may not be enough.
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Discussed at the China Atomic Energy Institute on Tuesday:

 Beam current: 0.7pA-10mA      If choose 40nA->2% uncertain

 Irradiation at room temperature:

we need to calculate the temperature of the sensor to prevent burnout

 If choose 4 different groups irradiation doses, may take a week.

When one group is irradiated, it takes more than 24 hours to continue to  the next group.

 Fee: 1,0000/h     a week->168,0000 RMB

 Structure:
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Neutron irradiation in china academy of engineering physics

CAEP

CAEP has CFBR-II fast neutron pulse reactor. The fast neutron pulse reactor is a 
large nuclear facility that produces strong neutron and 𝛾-helium nucleus radiation 
pulses in a very short time (a few microseconds).



Neutron irradiation in china academy of engineering physics:

 Neutron fluence: 2× 1014𝑛𝑒𝑞/𝑐𝑚
−2-> 4 Groups :  90h

 Neutron energy:   1.38MeV

 Only need us to provide sensors

 Beam size: 20mm×20mm -> uncertain  < 5%

 After irradiation, within one week, sensors can work

 Fee:  80,0000RMB

 If we choose online measurement :

They can provide on-line measuring equipment.

sensor
measuring radiation dose
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This week we received some HPK non-irradiated sensors:

HPK Sensor received at 2019/4/15, 
35μm with UBM. 
There are three different types of 
sensors.
Details can be found in OneNote
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Measurement   Status

Sensor without measurement:

HPK (35 𝜇𝑚 no UBM)                    W10

HPK(50 𝜇𝑚 with UBM)                 W1,W2,W3,W4,W7,W17

(5×5)W1,W2,W17 have been measured

CNM (2×2)                                       W7,W14

BNU with wire bonding (2×2)       BV60-50-S,BV170-30-S

HPK irradiation sensor

New HPK (35 𝜇𝑚 with UBM)  
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Measurement   Plan

Sensor without irradiation

50𝜇𝑚 W2: may send radiation

New 35𝜇𝑚 W2,W8,W18: Comparison with 50𝜇𝑚

Sensor with irradiation

Cold temperature setting

W8 I-V and C-V (GR floating and grounded)

Thank you


